How to setup Signals to display on the Blackboard student course home page:

1. Make Course Signals available:

   In the Control Panel, go to Customizations and select Tool Availability

2. You will need to check the Available box for Ellucian Course Signals, then hit the submit button.
3. Hover over the Add Menu and select Tool Link

4. The list of tools will include Course Signals, which should be selected.

5. A box will open for you to input the Link name – Course Signals and select Ellucian Course Signals, and check the Available to Users box. Hit Submit.
6. After you run a signal in Course Signals, it will be available for the student to view in their Blackboard Lean.
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Click here for more details about your progress in this class.

I wanted to let you know that in reviewing your performance in the course you appear to be doing very well. Congratulations! I encourage you to continue to review assignments and information for the course to achieve the grade you want. There are many resources on campus to assist students in being successful as well as coming to see me during office hours (listed in the syllabus). Keep up the good work and please come see me if you need any assistance.